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: Wini beams rbf six designs (figs. la to If), referred to 
as types A to F, were tested under axial .compressive loads, 
transverse loads, and combined axial and transverse loads. 
Type A was a stainless-ate81 bo'x beam, types B and C were 
175-T and 246-T aluminum-alloy I-beams with parallel flanges, 
type D was a 248-T aluminum-alloy I-beam with.curved flanges, 
type.E was .a 1!7S-T-aluminum+alloy'I-beam with tilted flanges, 
and typ'e F'w,as. an AM59S-11 magnesium-alloy I-b.eam with paral- 
lel flanges. ..,Two specimens of.e&ch-type wer.e loaded in CKm-, 
pression only., .,Eour speoimens of each type 'were loaded by ,.* 
combined 'axial and ,traneverse'laad- with the location Of t-he s 
load points so '@hosenb ss.to..pPoduce failure in the central 
portion of the beam. The remaining two specimens Of eaoh 
type were loaded by transverse loads alone with the moment 
arms of the transverse loads'so ,ohosen as to produce failure 
by bending in the central po-rtion for one specimen and by 
shear in the end portions for the other, 

\ .* L . q *I' 
Deflections and strains in the'elastic range were in 

general agreement with those .oomputed-!*from.the simple;b,eam: 
theory after taking account cif the'secondarg bending moment 
produced by the axial load as the beam deflected under.load. 

. . . 
Failure of all I-beams except some of those tested in 

shear was due to local, instabilityeof the obm$&z'ession flange 
with extreme 'ff,be'r stress at failure inGreasing as-the ratio 
Of bending moment to axial load increased, Both bend$ng,mo- 
ment at failure and axial load at fdilure decre&ied"rapidly 
with inoreasing length for beams A, D, and E; there was very 
little length ef,feq.t in the oase.sf beams B, C,- and F. 

. _ I . 

The.i;nter~~oti& curves 'for combinations of axial load 
and bending moment oould 'be agp:r.oxim'ate.d by st'raight'lines. 
A procedure is given fdr'estimating the strength under,.com- 
bined axial and transverse; hoada. of: beams sirnil& to 'those . . I.. > . 
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that w*r* test*&. frotn’. th~:‘i;~re,g,h~“‘~n~~~“a’xi&l lOad and 
transverse load acting separately. The computed values SO 
obtained for combined axial and transverse loads were from 
11 percent smaller ‘t’o*’ 14 percent’larger than the correspond- 
ing measured values. . -‘. 

,Compari.so.n’.~ of th’e: &‘rengthL$eight ratios shows that 
types D and P having relatively aomp.act sections were eupe- 
rior to the others~,in.rbkieS.r abPl’ity”to’ resist compression, 
bending moment, and transverse ahear. Comparison of the 
stiffness-*weight ratios shows that types B, C, and E having 
relatively thin-walled sections were stiffest although type 
F, hEving a conpect section, had a stiffness-weight ratio 
only 15 percent below the higheet.value, which was obtained 
for type C. .’ 

The tests of wing’;,b$ams described in this paper form a 
portions of a research”program conducted by the Nat.ional 
Bureau o’f Standards ‘for’ the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, from 1933 to 1944. The purpose of this program 
was to gather data on the ultimate strength and deformation 
of wing’beams of’s number of typical designs, .’ , 
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NOTATION 

Young’s modu,lus (lb/in.?) i 
. . : ; 

E 
2(1+l.L) 

shear modulus -(lb/in.‘) * ’ 
‘I ; 

Poisson’s ratio (0.3) 

maximum 
(in.* P 

rincipal moment of inertia of cross section 

;. 
cross-sectional area, (in.=) ’ InI 

change in slope of deflection curve, dy/dx, due to 
a transverse shearing force of 1 pound (lb-l) 

coor’dinate in axi,all”dir8ction (in. > ., 

coor&inat’e zLn tran$aerse direction (in.) 
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.length of beam between hinge p.o.ints. at".ends;' half-length 
for beams loaded in'axkal.compression with flat ends 
!,i,n.*r) *a ' r -. .' 
:;, ' 

eoc8ntricity of axial load relative .to center of gravity 
of section ,(in.).., '. _. ' * , I. 

'. 
distance of each transverse load point from nearer hinge 

point at end (in.) * . 1. : . iIC .:. 
distance from ‘neutral axis to: extreme fiber,. (in',-*) ". 

axial compres.bive load (lb). 
. 

transverse load applied at, e.ach intbrmed$ate load*pcipt 
(2Pb = total transverse load) (lb) ' .* I . ..f 

I ! 
behaing'mom8nt du4 to, transverse*loads only (lb-in.) j* . -. 

&eight of beam per unit length (lb./in.) ' .> . . 

defl8Cti,On-at' center Of beam (in;)' .,.. * . t I' 
axiai compressive stress (lb/i+.a) ,;.. - '. "'*' '. T" ' ' 

. . 
extreme. fJ.b8'r-~*b~&ding stress (lb/in-? 

ii I.. g, ,,, .' 

- 
ft= fc + fb . :Itotal eAtrem fiber st;ress. cIb/in,s) 1, : , . :. ' . . I, '. . 

DDSCBIPTION OF WING BEAMS 

Dimensions ; : 

, '. .* . , ; .: 'i .:* 
: 

Tests were mad8 on beams of six different ddsigns r07 
f8rr8d to in the following paragraphs as types A to. PI.' 
Gross-sectional dimensions for the six types and details of 
stiffener design are given in figures la to If. ,a'!; :' .*' . . 

Type A was an 18-8 stainless~stes1 boxbeam assembled. 
by spot?weldirig formed sheet into the section, shown i&n fig-' 
ure la. -' The beam was reinforced at intervals.o'f about 2% 
inches by channel-type Stiff8hirs spot-welded‘to the Web.*. :.. 

w - , . . 
Type*"i'was a 17S-T aluminum-all.oy .l---b'eam w'i'th s;raight 

flanges (fig. lb)., .The beam was ':ay&embled by iiveting two 
:r c',..,i-: - . . . ., . 
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extruded T-bar .cap~,st,r?.ps,,~o the web of.,,,t,he. bea>m, The web 
was stiffened b'y :ch'an$&itvbe stiffeners.'d~~,~~~g 3.5 inches 
between centers. I ,'. <? :: ;' ':: . . . 

# 
Type 0 (fig..,., lo). ,wqs identical. wi,th tyE8 ~.,,.~xcept for 

the use of 248-T af'unii'n~m alroy in "placi "o]f: j~~.~!t~~;.alnrninurn 
alloy. 'I. 1, 

Type rj";\;& a '.2'4~~~'~~~uininum-alloy 
flanges (fig. Id). 

f<,be'am with curved 
The beam was assembled bg"'riveting two 

cap-strips tO:ia,web.which fitted into a slot in the leg Of 
each cap-stri'p', 'There were no stiffeners on the web of the 
beam. 

Type E was a 17S-T aluminum-alloy I-beam with tilted 
flanges (fig. 18). The beam was stiffened by stiffeners 
riveted to one side of the web and to the cap-strips at in- 
tervals of about 10 inches. 

Type F was an extruded AM59S-T magnesium-alloy I-be&m 
with parallel flanges, die M704 (K-8S.66), (fig. If). There 
were no stiffeners on the web of the be,am. 

Cross-sectional areas andrlmaximum principal moments Of 
inertia were determined from tlie' measured dimension8 Of a 
number of specimens of each tyRe wi,th the results given in 
tables 1A to 1F. The lengths of the individual epecimens, 
the weights per unit length,. aa,% the slenderness ratios are 
also given in tables 1A to 13. ' 

LOad - ,;::. ’ 

Eight specimens of each type iiere tested as indicated: 

Specimen 1 short column 
. .b'i :. 

Specimen 2 long column . . . 
I . ~, . * 

Specimen 3 short beam under,c'ombined (predominantly 
axial) load 

Specimen 4 long beam under combined (predominantly 
axial) load ,,'I, 

3' . 
Specimen 5 short beam under combined (predominantly 

transverse) load. :'.' .&": 
.,I- :. . . I 
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Specimen 6 long beam under combined., (predominantly 
transverse)"load ,. , ,",: , . I . .- 

Specimen 7 beam under transverse (-pr$do&.nantly bend- 
. ing) l.oad. . '. ,. . * . *, -: ' : . . . ., .:' 

Specimen 8 beam under transverse (predom'inantlyrshiar- 
ing) load \ . . *. I . ., . 

The proportions of axial and transverse loads were var- 
ied to determine the effect of changes in the ratio of ex- 
treme fiber bending stress to total stress. The initial 
value of this ratio is given as n - fb/ft in tables lA to 
1F. The ratio was increased in approximately,equal et'eps 
fr.omJO,forathe column specimens 1 and 2, to 1 for the"sp$c!+ 
mens unberstransverse load, 7 and 8. Two lengths of column' 
specimen and two lengths for each combination of axial and 
transverse load were included to give an indication of the 
effect of changes in length. , . . . 

. ." ,L 
* Tensile and Compressive Properties qf*Mat&r$al:' ' 

*. .:‘I 
No mate-rial'was .&'a'%lab.Le for tensile -~d..b'~!~p'reasl've- 

,* . 
i tests.of-the $hee,t in 'specimens A. An approS5m~t~i'pa~tPsl., 

description of the comgress%ve'strees-strain cucve.was obG 
tained from the test-of the short coi'umn spec:mea.&A.;by'" ' 
plotting average .stress,.,against average strain (ff,g.:G3a)~,' ;:. 
The plot' in,d+c,qte.s a. +Y,cung! s mod-ulus ' qf ab'out .27.a3; ;X 1.9' 1 "; .L 
pounds -per s~ua.re~.i.ncb;. Tensi.le'Ptiop:ert.ies :of f.La:nge and?*.'. i ' 
web materi'al.. of, the:.-beams of- ty e's B to 'F yere determinsd;%a‘:'~ 
standard cpec,$me.ns. (reference 1; with the, use .of: +.lnch . ; P + k‘ 
Tucker&n'. o'pt$:oaJ' strain gages for measur$.n& strainsgi:: :.T!heiVz"':' 
results a$e 'gYven:,in figures 2b.to 2f'and in table 2. Com- 
pressive propertIes of the flange materials of,beams Beto F 
were obtained bypack tests (reference 2),with results, gitibn-:':' 
also in"figi$e$'~.2b,to 2f and in table 2. . : . + .; r *, ._, i. 

r: I :: .L . 8' .: 
' The"m@.ter~i,a~ appeared to 'be homogeneous in prop.erties' 1 

* 

excep6'y?or ‘b.e*abis of type E. For these beams ,the material. '!a'-';.: 
showed.segre'g'at$on into hfgh-strength and low-strength . . I' ;- .‘d 
flahge hi&ter$&. as.brought -out by figure 2e. PoLdehed a&"* :.', 
etch-ed:transperse'aections showed that the low:strengthLma- L-'. 

* terfa%~was:conp'$sed of very largeeciystaig tihiie the:high;":"" 
strength'-materiai'had the usual appearance, ,T!he. large graiti '*' 
size::Vas.aicribed to abnormal gra$n'groGfh during fabrication -. 

I OT heat'treatmknt. Ia : . . * I I :; i;: ,, I I ,' . I‘ . -, * -' 1 t- * : . -. a,*-..: .; ,: '. .j .: .I.: ,a. . . '1 . -. : .; ;':: ; : '- S.' :: C# i: < : 
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The tensile yield strengths for the material in beams 
B to El were from 9 to 20 percent greater than the compressive 
yield strengths of the same material. For beams F the yield 
strengths were nearly the same’in tension and compression. 
The values of Young’s modulus in compression for the materials 
in beams B to 3' were. from 1 to 6 percent greater than the 
values in tension. ~longatio’ns ranged from 9 to 26 percent 
in 2 inches. 

TESTS 

The test prooadure was changed as improvements in tech- 
nique were made during the long interval :covered by the 
tests. ,., :I. 

Specimens under Axial Load 

Test procedure.- Three kinds of end conditions were used 
in the column tests, Specimens IA and 1F were tested be- 
tween flat ends as shown in figure 3; speoimens, lB, lC, lD, 
2A, 2B, 2:C, and -2D werg tested between ball-bearing “pin 
ends” as shown ,at A in figure 4; and speci.mens lE, 2E, and 
2E were tested between knife-edge pin ends as shown at A in 
figures 5. and 6. The equivalent’ length 1 of the columns 
was taken as half the length between flats in the flat-end 
tests and the full length between axoe of rotation in the 
pin-end .teets., For, all the speofmens except 2A, for which 
no strain gage .measurements were made, the individual strains 
at the ends.’ as measured with four Tu.cksrman strain gages 
were ,withkn lO.,percent of their average value. 

Lateral guides were used for all long specimens and the 
short sgecfmen, la), to prevent buckling about.the axis Of 
least stiffness. A “ball type” of guide shown at B in fig- 
ures 4, 6, ,and 7 was used in testing specimens lE, 2,B, 2c, 
2D, and 2E. This gufde had, a coefficient. of friction Of 
only 0.02 for motions parallel to the web and was eseent-ially 
rigid. in .a direotion pe,rpendicular to the web. A “cage type” 
of; guide shown at B in figure 5 was used in testing specimen 
2F. This gui.de could be ‘moved on the specimen at all loads 
without binding. A guide’consisting of angle irons clamped 
to a ohannel was used in the test of specimen 2A. No guide 
w&s used in.the tests of the relatively short specimens,- iA, 
lB, lC, lD, and 1%’ as it was expected that these specimen8 
ti6tild fail .bg.local instability before coJumn failure a’bout 
the axis of minimum moment of inertia. 

* 

I 

. 
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'The, strais .a.t the2 ?n:iddJ‘e .pcrtianlaf the: s'peci'men was 
measured with four Tuckerman strain gage.8, kxaept in the 
case of specimen 26. These gages are shown at A on figure 
3 ad. at 0 on fi.gu:r:eB '4, -&, -a@, 7..; -;: :: I :. ': ' - ,'i ~!a. 

'J ", . . 
Results of axial load tests.- The loads, average 

stresses at failure, and t-her fyg@ .o'f‘~f;ailuri3 'are ,gkven in. 
the summary tables. 3b to’3P. :-The! type of f,ailuke:’ I.6 '&la0 
apparent from the phatographsl of spe'b‘lm'en's~ afteY"test ' (f.ige. 
8a to 8f). . . . . ' . ?'I. i ;, ,' . : '. * 

,' '. . - 
Averagektkesk values wer'e .obtained from the strbin- 

gage read&ngs'imM%e in the .testB*o.f beams of types B to F by 
converting each in&ividual st'r&dn into: stress with the help 
of the compressive stress-strain curve of the material (figs. 
2b t,o 92f:):i.l :fa?,.th[e. case &f specimens of,type:*A; no stress- 
strais'cdrir'~ of MG.material other than 'the.t'&st of speci- 
men lA,was..available;. 'so no‘comparison was-poseible. * The 
average stress for B'pecimens of-types B to F'is!cbmpared 
with the average stress P/A, obtained by dividing,the load 
by'the original area; in~figures 9a'to-9e. The everage 
axial stress in the flanges, &a measured by the gages, was' 
equal to the computed,$verage-stress 
critical value which'-rahged from;'abotit 

P/A up to a'certain 
6000 lb/in.8 for the 

specimen.of types B'$nd C to about:20,000 lb/in.s for the 
apeckmeae**of type 'D, * .Theee crS6i'tial'stresses dorresponded 
roughly?bo the stresses at.which~buckles were first observed 
in the :w~b’s of the specimens. The increaee'~in average flgnge 
stress~~~~above the‘crftical'sfreas ia attributed-td 'a decrease 
in thdGX.oad-carrying oa;pacity of the web 'after buckling;, 

.’ l 
'- r I.. . : . . 

‘. 

..‘. :..‘.,.. *a . . 
0.2 6heoreticalkalues for the increase 'i'n fla.tige*stresi;' I' . 

due to.;buckling of the web ,are shown as dotted curves'in~' ".‘ 
figwces. 9a to 9e.r: * The upper dotted curve assumes that the 
web is rigidly clamped at the flanges, while the lower curve 
assumes simple support at the flanges. 
is .bet'we.en theser.two extremes. 

The actual restraint 
. 

t *,. 
. T.he.curves f,or figures 9a and 9b (close spacing of 

transverse stiffeners) were computed on the assumption that' * 
the load after buckling is given by Xarguerre's approximate 
formula (reference 3): ':s 'I :r .Z! V.-e .i 

i :. L* ., .. :, ;.- . - 

* where 
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;.b’ ,~ ;. I 1’. * 
W*.JWb ,ratio of effective, wi,dth t'd:..initial width of web be- 

tween f1ange.s. ., !,..,b. ;. .!. . 1 

kr ratio of strain in'hlanges tb critical strain for 
buckling of:yeb., G . , :, . 

This formula was"'use~'s.ihce"so speoifia solution is avail- 
able for a web havi'ng'bl'oseky. spaced transverse stiffeners. 
,The curves for ffguree”90, 9d, and 9e (wide spacing of tranrr- 
verse stiffeners) were computed by replacing the full width 
Of the web by an effeati,ve,;.wi.dth:the. variation pf which with 
the axial stress’iuHs bomputed,from theoretioal solutions for 
the buckling of's plate without transverse stiffeners (fig. 
6aof reference 4 and fig. 8 of referenoe 6). 

I The observed points'fall between the 'theoretical curves 
within the error of observation, bexuept,; that at high loads, 
yielding of the material 'pausea the pointis for specimens 2B 
and 2E t0 fall below the lower of the two’ theoretioal curves. 

Visual examination of. specimen 2A showed bending about 
the axis of least stiffness,, Examination of strain readings 
at the flanges for specimens lB, 10, LD, 2D, iE, and 2E in- 
dioated either twisting of tha.flanges toward each other or 
appreciable bending about the axis of least stiffness. 
Bending about the axis of leaat stiffness may have resulte;d 
in a reduction of the load at, failure, An estimate of the 
load at failure which would have been attained in the absenae 
of this bending was derived from the tests unde’r obmbined 
load (see'section under Effsot of Length on Loads.at Failure 
for Column Speaimens 1 and 2); The values for’beams lB, 10, 
lD, 2D, lE, and 2E are given in parentheses in tables 3B to 
3E; no estimate could be obtained in the case ?f beam 26 
sinoe strains were not measured on the combined.load speci- 
mens 3A to 6A. 

Examination of the specimens'aftsr failure (figs. 8a to 
84) shows that the final failure of the box beams A was by 
looal buckling of web and flanges, while that for the I-beams 
B to 3 WAS by local buokling of the flanges. .I 

In visw of the small effeot of length on the load at 
failure indicated by a comparison of results for epecimens 1 
and 2 of types B to Y, it is 'probable that this local buck- 
ling was the primary cause of failure in all column speci- 
mens with an I-section. 
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. T&st, prOc&ure..- 

,:. ,. 

&o&s+ tiere"applieB to 'the ~specime$s~.~~~~ 
two .di,$ferent machi'nes:.:' Th'dF &chine':sh'own i:ti' f$gur.a: :ld Was' ; 
u.s,a.d -in? testing al% thk; aom$in"ed load specimen's ,d:f .typ,es ,A,.! 'C 
B,,. an&. @sn&: :speci:mb&s; kIY an&I"6D. End,, 3 o@li were appli-ed tP 
the specimen.A-:wifth the hy;BGaiilio jacks B &%"a small angle 
with the axis of the beam. The vertical oomponent of these 
end loads was reacted by the tension members C. The axial 
and traqqverse.loads weriS?aom$tbd from thq'ieasured load on . . . . . 
the pl~at&qr,misoaEe::D and-the geometrg.df the‘.system, The 
effect offrS0tion at the bearing E between the jack carriage 
and its support was minimized in all tests except that of 
specimen 46 by moving the carriage~t.o~equi~~ibr~um.by hand. 
The load measuring system ~a's!-'dheOkad:by.,~a proving ring and 
found to measure axial Joads~'within.~O~6 peroent. No cheek 
was made on the accuracy o,f m-ensuring tr;ansverse loads. The 
fixture shown in figure 11 was used in testing all the corn- 
bined load specimens of types 1 and F and specimens 3D and 
5D. The fixture applied end loads and transverse loads to 
the spedimen A at B and:'C, rqspeotively, by the built-up 
angles D. These angles were in turn loaded at points E by 
the testing machine II'. The line of loading of the angles 
was displaoed a short qistanoe f?om the aepter line of the 
beam, and the moment on t'he'*angles,resulting from this ec- 
oentricity of axial load was 'ootinteracted by the tension on 
the pull-rods C and a,,trans.yerse sh.+ar at B.. ,Thin flexure 
rods were used to Proat the fixture i,n a horisontaL plane to 
prevent loading of the specimen bi“.the dead weight of the 
fixture. This dead weight was appr,oximately 1600 pounds. *i 
The aocuracy of measurement of both the axial and transverse 
loads was within the aoo'uracy: of the testing maohine (error 
less than 1 percent). . . 

The ends of the specimens of types A, B, and C and of 
speoimens 4D and 6D were loaded through ball-bearing pin 
ends as shown at F on figureSlO, The ends of the specimens 
of types 1 and F and of speci'sieiis 3D'and SD we$a.loaded- ** 
through knife-edge pin ends: 

.* 
Lateral guides were used in the tests to prevent buok- 

ling about the axis of minimum stiffness. The. ."iron-Bar 
type" of guide shown at G in figure 10 was used in testing 
all the specimens of types A, B, an,d ,C. and specimens 4D,.'ELnJd :' 
6D. .ThLs guide kas adjust'9~.~~~ri,n~~t:est barely to make. con- 
tact with the specimen. The bakfl"type of guide shown at B 
in figures 4, 6, and 7 was used in testing all the specimens 
of type D and specimens 30 and 5D. The cage type of guide 
shown at B in figure 5 was used in testing 821 specimens of 
type F. 
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~ef:lbo~ibh’s~“‘d’~Q’~-~ .6’&&$&“&&‘;t~ &;iksured from a refer- 
ence system connectgd, t.o,the $e,a$s; o.i’,,;the specimen. In the 
case of ‘sg’aoimeths ‘of ‘t$?,ks A, 3, ana’ ‘6’and of specimens 4D 
and 6D he:flect’ionis U”6’r&“mbasbred 2o’the nearest 0.01 inch 
from a taut’wirb;” For-the remainihgispeoimens the deflec- 
tions were measur’ed to the nearest~‘0.001 inch from a strain- 
free refer&ad6 Bai-. ’ The. m’ea’etired de!Fldotions were oorrected, 
to give therdsfleoti’ons r&l+.tive to-a line oonneuting the 
pin’.ends. e 7 

.’ 
Strain was measured near’the oenter of the speoimens ‘Of 

types B, 0, D, f, and F by one,or’two pairs of*Tuokerman 
strain gages. 
A. 

No strains were measured on.spscimens of type .:, t; , 
. . . . 

;Results of.coGbined load tests.:.The me’asured center de- 
flection of the begms under bombined load is comp,ared in fig- 
ures 12a to 12f with the theoretioal defleotion computed 
fromlthe formula 

: 
’ . . 

. ’ 
6‘ --& (3Za - 4a2) + (2) 

. 
I 

where Pba ‘(ata - 4~~772411 IS the deflection due to bending 
alone, P,b/A,d is the deflection due to shear alone, the 
factor l/(1 - P,/P,) takes aocount of the approach of the ‘I 
axial.load to the a.r&tical’load, and 

, ’ .-‘.* 

‘0 ’ Euler buc$ling load, 
tion (see p, 

taking aocount of.she.b’ring deforms-F 
139 of reference 6) ““’ * ” 

Ae = JILL . 
1.2 

effective area subjected to uniform shear (see 
PP* 126, 127, and 189 of referenoe 7) 

h web depth’ 
. 

t web thickness 

b length of beati’subjeoted.to shear between &loading head 
and trans’ver&e load point ’ .’ 4 

: a.. 

. 
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The result's, ." figur&3'12& to 12f, show that on the average 
the observed and calculated deflections agree for stresses 
in th.e ,elasti.o range; however, the saatter is very large. 
Even in the ease .of speci.mens of,t.y,p.qs B and E whioh showed 
the least scatter, the maximum'diffdreaae for:.low stresse.sJ . 
iS 10 percent; while the maximim differ.enoe for speoimens of' , 
type A, 'whiah'showed the greatest scatter at low stresrJe8, 
is 35 peraent. This scatter'is attributed'to friction in 
the lateral guides and to friction'ih.the test.fixture show; 
in figure 10. Friction ahould be negligible in;:%$$ Ffxture 
shown in figure 11.. .,. 

The measured .extreme fiber stresses" 'r; 
: . .,:& i ompar ed 

in figures 13a to 136 with the theoretibal v,~~u~s"'?t, ob- 
tained by !subs.tituti.on in the simple beam formula: -- T . ..: :;. *. ~ . ., ,. . 

‘ :..,. :.,. -: ,,-. "or (Mb + ‘P&)c . -, . . 
ft,.= A : : : i i;, 

i. ;: 
where gt; " is the extreme fiber stress--at centgr,of..spe~~= -h. 
men. NIo "comparisbn is given for specimen;s of“ty$e A or fort-.:, 
specimen 4C since'strain gages were not used qn'testing .i- 
these specimens. The mea8uce.d and calouiated'stresses for :.. 
all specimens agreed within 10 percent for stresses below ,. 
20,000 lb/ins. At stresses higher than this, buckling of 
the web caused the observed.stresses to,be.:arger than the 
caloulated stresses for some of the sp&oimenS: The maximum 
differenoe w'as 18,perCent?er qscimens 3B and 3C. NBlke 
(refirerice B)..found that.the;extreme fiber-stz!ess'for buck- 
ling of :a, simply support$dWw&b,in'the elastic range increased' 
5.7 times in going from.pure~,~olumn loading'tn = 0) to pure, 
bending (n = 1). The specirpens of types B., C, and F whiah 

i 

showed signs of web buckiin'i all.buckled at stresses in.th+., , 
. 

plastic range, ,so thet.no,.&,antitative‘tiheck,of NZ)lke's 
theory Sould‘be*mbde; howaver, the'experimental results,.do -"I 
oheck qualitatively pn. showing-an' i'n'crease in critical s.tre.s's 
with increase in the ratio P of‘bisnding stress to total ..:.' 
stress. . . 

The axial loads, bending 'm*oments, oenter de&Ledtions, 
and extreme fiber stress'es at 'Failure are given in tabies $A 
to 3F:. The types of failureidre indioited in the last column 
of these tables and-are shown ,i'n'the photographs of speci- 
mens alter test (figs. 8a to.8f),.,' Failure ,was due to local 
instability,of the flanges for ali: speoimens under. oombfned 

': ,; , v' . . .c , . '*' (- . , ,; ; : . . . , 1 . . ._ .; . I.. 
/ ” “? . 
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axial and transv&rbe io’ad.. Elx-trem& fiber- stresses at failure 
were computed by’three methods: “* 1’ I 4 . . ., , * . 

1. The theoretical Qxtremi’ fiber stress ft was ob- 
tained from equation (3) tiith.‘equatioi (2) used 

* to compute. 6o. : ’ 

2.. The semiem~iriciL extreme fiber.stress fts was ob- 
. tained from equation (3) wfth’the use of the ob- 

served value of Bc. r .I 

3. The ,empirical extreme fiber stress -ft3 was obtained 
I by converting readings of extreme fiber strain L 

into stress with .the use of .the stress-strain 
curves given in figures 2b to 2f. 

The stress at failure, 
df oomputing, 

according to all three methods 
shows a tendenoy to increase as the loading 

passes from axial to bending loads, This ,indicates greater 
stab.ili,ty of t,he ,compression flange under bending loads than 
under either combined or axial loads. 

.‘I , 

beams, under Transverse Loads. : ._, * 

Test pr.oced.ure’.:- Tasts under transverse loads were made 
on specime’ns‘, 7 “dnd 8 of’ e’adh t*ppe of wing beam. For speci- . 
men8 7, the transverse Toad. iras applied at the third points 
so that’ the mid’dle thir& afi’the beam was subjected t0 a con- 
s t&n% bend fng mcid’ent , ’ For s??‘ec’imens 8, the trsns,verse load 

.w%i’ app’L’fe5. i~t’ $$‘tifs c3.ose enough to the ends to m&k* ;fiai’l-, 
urls’ in ‘&$ar i.n”;the ‘outer portton more likely than failure ’ 
by be-n?Cn$ %n.. the #center portion. S,pe-cimen 8.9 ‘faP,led ‘in “, 
bsndlng Cat’her~ t,h,&: shear in spite’ of this. 

) . ..* , c :. I , . ., . I’ ’ 
The metho& *o!P ‘&plying transverse. load to’ specimen 8F 

i's 8hOWn in’ ?$ku$e ;l%, The specim’en A is loaded by pull- 
bars D in an tiip%%Ya *direction and by pull-hart! C in a down- 
ward direotion. The outer Dortions D are sub;jeoted to com- 
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. Lateral guides to p event tippin 
due to late*aI %hB%k%illi. y'tPre-.u'sed' B f 

of the beam as a whole 
i;,t+sts Of s~eCim~n8 7. 

These spe0imens:'88r~',f~h~ &ougk*6o m'ake restraint against 
lateral inBtabiIitg"Hd~iiHbl~~. .&hh guides-$ere 0.f the "angle- 
iron type" f~r~;Vs$6$:'oP spCoimehs 7A, 7?, ?C,..?D., and 71, and 
of the cags;tfpea:f$r tsst‘of'speaimen'?F, In all bases the 
guides ‘were’adjustBdt’t6 barely to& the,sides,.of the be~rni,~ 
and to .offezi a~mi~xfimtim irgstraint -26 :m$t.i?,A in tli,e’,plane i~$-I ;:: 
the. web,’ ’ -*‘I. : 3’ ’ ’ : . . .’ . : , :‘, . ‘1.. . 

-3; l ’ 
. , ., , :’ 

. .- :, * . ‘. J” . 
Defleaticm'6:f Ah,e. sp.eoimen was me'asiif‘ed -,by’ di’al &iorO- ' 

meters H with respeot to the strain-free referenoe,,bar I. . . 
: 1’;‘:i.;. .‘. : 

.I .. l .- ., . .., 
. . ‘.“,; i, ‘f * .I = r. . i * 

~Stradn,,$.n ithe :fLan'g~s w&s me‘asurid. ;by 'Tub'kerman s’thai’n ’ 
gage’s J! f:or :spe'cimens:'.7&~ 7E, -,8E., 'an'd :86.;' The gages we're 
attached, near. ~h:e.-QenA8p’of+ Bpecim'en~ 7& -and 73p an'd, 'near the 
uenter Of ,ths-.ahsan .$a$: o%.‘ speoimen's 8E a?d 8P.. The.gages. 
on spsci.m,ens. 8E:.&nd- BP: itsre.&tached 'to'~pleasii~~e the- gffsot 
on thee flange~stre.sir~8s~of diagbnal,lension in:thez~shs~r bays.- 

. I > ! 2 
Results:of! &&+rstr:8 

,! 1. "J ,.' ,'.. . .* , 
loBd'ti,sG.-'The o8sbrve.d"'celiDsr".' 

defleotion of specimdns=$A to 7F is'"bpmpar6d ih'fig&b..l3.,,;~ 
with that.aaloulated ffrbh equation"(2). Th8 &e&sured& and 
calculated defleotions a reed within 7 peroent for.,flange 
stresses below 30;00Q‘lb,~ii.a;' f Abov&'thi% stress $iagdingfSo3 
of:the ,materia~Iroa'lise'd;t~si5.'obse'rired qenter qe91sq"i6~.t6.ex-~~~~ 
teed the .caloulated d~ntbr',deflbc~~on.'; . . -. .." 

'5 :; '5"... 1 .1.'. : a.. ,;' # .I :b f 

"' gie ~o~~ser~e.dloe~ter~d~flecti0~‘df spebidend 8A'tQ 8$' "?..! 
is q.omparsd tin. <figure r:I6 w'itb that 'c&lcula;t& from equ'atibn "i"< 
(2)*.:. ~T.he;r.obs.e:pitr&! a'nQ'@al%u&ated deflecfi"ons .dgrged tki.&& i ‘..I 
9 pe.rciesih. &or !.avera'ge *$h&ti s'tresses' b'el%wi l ab'out. 3.5.& .,l'b/,,i&~~~ 
Above this stre.ss, buokl&#t'df the w&b .s"s' wei'l as"yielding 
Of- the mater&al aaused the observed aente,? S+?f!eo,$ioq $p;.4n- 
ore+pq a&ore ‘rapid:ly .,~h~~~~t~e~~'ca*l~~la:t;e~~ oe,ntzeSr- de~flept;l'o&, : : >: 

'- .: I : :Qi! ' . . rd.; '1 r? .+ 3 ? *. . . ., ;',.' .- . .,. 
14. 1 

a at the center of the shear bay in speoimsns 8E and 8F are. 
compared with the values. computed from the simple beam theory 
in figure 18. The sttietiies for specimen 88) agree within 10 

* Percent up. to an average shearing stress Pb/A of about 
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, !; :“y ,’ , ’ i+’ !‘$, ., . - ‘,, ,, 
,- ’ 

2700 lb/in.s at., whi:& d$ag’b’ii$.. Wr,ink&& %pcanie .notioe’able in 
the shear.. ws$$ :<S&**f~g~-,8&~~) The di+bGgence ‘above this 
load may be ex@‘J’a,Jn,&d “as-; f ol’),&s:;~ ‘The hpr.L.zontal compone& 
c)f the diagoxal” ten’s:~o6. i~n~?t’~.‘e’,.sh~,~~-.lw~i:nkkma must be bal- 
&rice4 by comp~es~‘iv’e .f~rcss~:‘&:mtPhg oy th-e “flanges; these 

iwould ~ower.-th~,‘te,~si~‘~;‘.9,t~es~ .$?I ‘<he tension fl,ange and\’ “’ 
,. raise the ‘Fompresz1v.e’. s’t,resb’i’n the compressi-‘on flange. The 

‘stresses’for specimen 8F agree within I.0’ ,e,rc$nt except: for 
‘- values of’ avera’g’e ‘shearing st~e@,a3~I?~./A;'* F elow 

No ‘shear wrinkles were obse$v,ed.: ih”speaimen~*8’~., 
1600 lb/in.s,, ,. 

/ . 
‘7 : “. .q.:” ~ ::’ . 

The condi*t~.o~s at failure &‘:speqSmens~,un~er. transverse 
load are given in’ tables : 3A tb 31, ._Pa%‘l’ur.e .was. due. t’o In- 
stability of the flanges for spec~meng:7*A to: 7F .andl for 
speuiinen 8X‘. For s’pecimen 84, fai16r,e,-3a$I .&we ‘co buckling , 
of the shear web; while for specime‘nz,,82~ t’b 8E fai-lure was , +. 
preceded by’ severe diagonal tension”~rinkles in’ the shear 
web. The tension-developed by these wripkles cii;iised .fail- 
ure of rivets connecting web to flax$e in the case pf ,speci- 
men8 8D, and 8fJ, buckling of. the oompression“flange in”,the ’ ,,., 
aas8 of speoimen 8B, and rupture of’ the ,shear \web through.. a 
rivet hole at F. web stiffener in th;e cage or beam;$Q.!, .” ’ a . 

I’ 
Beam 7.C t,ipped, ‘suddenly, when .subjeoted to a bendf;ng ma* ’ ’ 

ment of 66a,600pound-inches ,b.ecause the lover ,,tgqd&"of, zsderal , ‘: . 
of the angle-‘iron type guides oeased to, be- :ef$pot’iv$,.bwh&&’ ,A: ” . 
the speoimen bent .suffioiently to bring the l’Qwei.‘“fJ.&qgkt~,ee;:~ 
TOW the guides. The short. guides .were ‘rppl’~c’p~d~~ by ‘longs%’ . . + c 
guides and the test was continued. Th’e’ beafi“‘2#ngl’ly ‘fai’led ’ 

’ ..; 

at 67,680 lb-in. This is a low value for thfs-Ity’pe” of beam, ’ 
and it is probab’le that the sudden tippiqgtr9n ,the:‘first test 
caused premature failur.w’up’on reloading. 1; I*.’ 

,‘.! 
. . I’ . . 

. ’ c”, . , 

The shear loads. at’, fal‘lure 
r I’ 

at failure, 
the averagd! i&e&i-‘ng s tre’ss’ : :, ’ 

and the...she,aring sties8 obtained” by:,dfvidiag -the: ‘, ‘I 
load at failure -‘Pb by the area ht of a:,2?sctangular sec- 
tion having theaheight ef the beam section :and ‘,the thickness 
of the web* are given i,n table .4 $0~ specim,eli’s 88 to 8F. 

I’;,< 

The average shear ‘stress .Pb/A +rang,ed from 2420 lb/in.e for ’ “! I ., 
specimen 81 to 9860 lb/in,a forb’s’$‘&bimen 8A. :“the average a’;’ ‘- 
stress Pb/ht ranged from 6230 lb&inz-s.‘for sheeimen 8F.,to 
36,480 lb/in.a for *p*eimen 8GL. “‘,,,t;” ’ “:,,::., ” 

i-’ IV- 
. . .., . 

1. 4 ‘. \,F : . . it \ i ,5.;,.. +‘:“~‘- 
.h ‘* B ,rJ&.L 1. . 

f,.’ 0. ., -‘. 
I ..- 3* ’ t’ ‘.G 8 * .- 

. * *\” . 
6 
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\ *. . 
: Stiffness 

: , . . 
The deflection of a'beam at low loads may.be computed 

from the simple beam theory if the load, the-length dimen- 
sions, the moduli E, 0, and.the section constants A, 1, 
and k, where k denotes the shear aonstant,, are known. 
Comparison ‘of calcu1ate.d and observed deflections in figures 
12a to 12f, 15, and 16 below stresses for which yielding Was 
appreciable shows that the, differences between observed and 
calculate&,deflections did not exceed 10 percent for most Of 
the obserfed points. This indica-tea that the section Con- 
stants.,.:determined.from the dimensions of the section with- 
out regard for web'budkling, are adequate in determining de- 
flebti0.n.: LOW observed deflections for speoimens 5A, 4C, 
and .@.were attributed to excessive friction in the machine 
shown in figure.lO. ' . . 

c 

c 

. A similar comparison of measured and computed extreme 
fiber strains or stresses (figs, 9B to 9F, 132 to 132, 17, 
and 18) shows that the section constants determined from the 
dimensions of the sections ‘are adequate in determining extreme 
fiber strain or stress at low loads. 

BY reversing the argument, measurements of extreme fiber 
strain at low loads may be used to determine the section con- 
at&its A and f by substitution in the following equations 
taken from the simple beam theory: 

.f:; 5 'bh 
O1 = - A - 21. 

. 

‘c Mbh 
(4) 

I32 = 7 A+- ?.I < 

QlSQ2 = extreme fiber stresses, positive when tensile h 
= height of section 

Solving for A and I gives 

A=-2 1 
QJP, + QolPc 

(5) 
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These formulas were applied by using the measured strain to- 
gether with the tensile and compressive stress-strain curves 
(figs. 2b to 2f) to determine 'cl' and 0s and by substitut- 
ing for dp, and a/Mb values of the slope of a straight 
line faired through a plot of o versus PC sand CT versus 

Mb at low loads. These Values are compared in table 5 with 
the value8 of A and 
of the cross section. 

I computed from measured dimensions 
The averag'es of'the measured values 

were from 5 percent less to 3 percent greater than the com- 
puted values. This indicates that th'e simple beam theory 
gives accurate values ,.of extreme fiber stress at low loads 
for the beams included in the tests. * 

Dimensionless stiffness ratios for each type of beam 
were obtained by dividing the stiffness of each beam by the 
stiffness of a hypothetical beam having a weight per unit 
length equal to that of the specimen. Bar convenience it was 
assumed that the hypothetical beam had a rectangular section 
with depth equal to 12 times its width and that it consisted 
of aluminum alloy with a Young's modulus 1, = 10.5 x 10' 
lb/in:' and'& density Y, = 0.1005 pound peroubic inch. 
The dimensionless stiffness ratio is therefore 

i3,W 
a 

@I>/(E,I,) = (El.) \ -- = 9.62 x 10-l' 'I 
wa 

. i c 8. . YOa / 

Values'of thie dimensionless ratio are given in table 6 for 
purposes of comparing the effect of section shape and mate- 
rial on the stiffness. The weight w per unit length in- 
cludes web stiffener8 but exo'ludes load fittings. The lowest 
stiffness ratio, 3.41, was found for the 24S-T I-beam D 
with curved flanges and thick web and the highest, 5.89, was 
found for the 24S-T I-beam , C with parallel flanges and 
thin web, 

Effect of Length on Loads at Failure for 

Column Specimens 1 and 2 

The effect of lengt.h"on' the-load at failure for the 
column specimens 1 and 2 is'shown in figure 19. The absois- 
Baa and ordinate8 in this figure were taken from reference 9, 
they are defined as: /. 
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, 

c where 

r maximum principal radiui'of gyration of section 

F co compressive yield strength'of-flange material (offset 
= 0.2 percent), except for specimens lA, 2A for 
which no yield strengths were measured, and for 
which F,, was taken as the average stress at fail- 
u,Te ‘for sp'ecimen 1A. + r. I 

fC 
average @tress at failure . . ,. . r 
The open points in figure 19 represent values corrected 

for .loss in strength due to premature failure by bending. 
about the axis of least stiffness. , The,cor.rection W&8 made . by estimating the load at which the extreme fiber stress in 
the beam would have reached a critical val.uq for local buck-:.' 

IL ling in the absence of'bending about the axis‘of least Stif%d 
ness. Aphrbximate values of the critical stresses for Tocal', 
buckling were obtained by averaging the measured extreme “!;.:' i fiber stress at failure given as ft= in tables 3C %O 3E."I- * .I- ;,y . 

& 'I... . . 
- -.The points indicate an appreciable length effect'fbr ,,- 

The average stress‘at .failure for beams " 
' 

beims,+.A:,6+ D,. ,and BP., 
B, -C,.: an,d, ,T..was: :<early independent of length. .~ru Specbmens 12 . 
and a$ were ,gerhtip,s.'too long'to give the short column strsngth, 
which may have bee-d up to 10‘percent grea'ter than the corrected 
load at failure. I 

. 

I 

. . : 
. . . . . . . 

t: ., .‘. *’ .; , . .‘. Strength Ratio . I ; . . . 
In.ordii to cbmpare the strengths'on a nondkmensional 

baaia, strength ratios for the specimens were computed as 
the ratio of the strength to the strength of a hypothetical 
beam having the same weight per inch, w, as the specimen. 
It was again @spumed for.convenience that the hypothetical 
beam had a rectangular bectioni%ith depth equalto: times 
it8 Width, Furthermore, it was a88Umed that the beam would 
fail when the extreme fiber"'stress reached 40,OOq lb/inrsor 
when.Dhe. shear stress reached 24,000 lb/in-?. The .density Of 
the, @po.th~tical b‘e'ai,was taken aa 0.1'005 lb/in?, which -1.~ 
characteristic of alu'minum alloy. .On this ba8i.s *he Fz+al. 
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load at failure Ph for axial loading, the bending moment 
at failure Mh for flexural loading, and the shearing foroe 
at failure Qh,, for traneverse shearing, is, given by: 

I 

'h = 398,000 w (lb) 

Mh = 725,000 w3" (.lb-in;) " ' (6) 

Qh 3 238,800 w (lb) 

The strength ratios were computed by dividing the meas- 
ured streng.ths of the specimen by the strength of the corre- 
spondin.g..hypothetical beam. Corrected values for P, and 
Mt 8 "as‘ipdicated in parentheses in tables 3A to 3E, were 
used. * -. 

The strength ratios are listed in table 7. Type D has ' ' 
the highest strength ratio under a.xial load, type F has the 
highest. strength ratio under bending load, and of types A to ? 
E, type D has the highest strength ratio under shear load. ' 
Type F should not be included in the shear load comparison 
sidca.,none of the beams of type F failed in shear, . 
* .a 

The strength ratio under .combined loads is shown in fig- 
ure 20. Only those values in table 7 whi,ch were not marked 
as questionable are plotted. Type F has the highest streqgth 

' ratio under combined axial and bending loads. The i,nterac'- r 
tion curves for oombinations of axial load and.bending ap-, 
pear to be nearly straight lines within the scatter of meas- 
urements. ' . 

. 1 

CQMPUTATION OF STRENGTH UNDER, COMBINED AXIAL AND TRANSVERSE 
1 '. . , . 

LbADS FROM SHORT COLUMN STRfONGTH AND,'FROM STRENGTH IN 

PURE BENDING . 

The. interaotion curves fitted to the observed strength 
P, Mt '*:' 

ratios -,- 
'h Mh 

are shown'in figure ;3,0 to be straight lines. 

This fact may be applied as follows to compute the.itrengfh 
under combined load of wing beama similar to those tested. 
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c 

Make'a short column fist of'-the wing beam to determine 
the shortScolumn strength Pco, A specimen with a slender- 
ness ratio l/r of around 10 is probably adequate for this 
purpose. In some cases specimens of two or more lengths may 
have.to be tested.to,apcertain that failure was free from 
column action. i. . 

' 'fiaki a pure bending test,.to. dbtermine the bkkding:@kjmenk 
at failure 14;. . L L : 

--: . . . ;. ?: 

The'ratio 62 axial>load at failure P, 
1 

. . 
bending*koment ai failure 

and of total *' 

Mt to. P,, and.'Mo, respectively, 
is given by the interaction equation: ,'! 

. ' ., 

c 

: I., . 
..d , 

The total bending moment 
y.; . ";": !.'T ! '; I *: . . .'* .*. . . * ? 

t ,' MteMd'+P& ! -'* (8) 

Osgood (reference 10) det&min'ETs Kt': for .the case of round 
steel tubes by deriving an empirioal relation between the 
observed ualrue ef:'the: rF'atio of total b'&idi'ng~mome~t t-o"$ri-, 
mary ,bending 'moment .%&/ Mb and, the P’&lUe of "(‘Mt/#b)c'alc 
computed from the elastic beam theory. In order to derive a 
similar relation for wing beams,. ‘values-of 

were co'mputed fo.r eaoh wingbeam speaimen' from 
.& t a-. f t:: j. 

!. ,f ' ; I I 0 * * . I . 1 . 
'at.failure (la).-' f :?: .' . b 

1 ,.,, ,i- ..' $ . It a9 a. + v. 
P c .*: .;z E:;! +X,f-al, -1 oad ";:. :..: 

*r- ' .' *t :. L' -* j; * . 
Mb . ' p%'$mary pending'mome-it at.-fA&re Jib-in) 'I i,:r.: * 

(8.).,&lc. + center defleotion from, equation. (23 .(in.. ). in:. 'I 

Values oflthe ratio "ti"b 
;- -: *; i !! j " 

of' the measured loads at fpi,l>re,J 
were obtaned from 'e'quation (9) by 'bpl~.hin~,:‘!~~)calb;,~by-t~~ 
experimental valuk of the' center deflection at failu'r'e'as 
given in tables 3A to 31. 
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The ,values.:,p$ -$&Y/ Mb are p,L.,ojtte$, against (J4t/Mb )calo 
in figure 21.'. 9h‘eI.pMat.s scatter about the straight line 

' . '.' I, : ,( I .I, - r . . ..* . , , . -: 

(10) 

It must be remembered,-$n~u.sing this straight line relation- 
ship that it represents an empirical method of taking aa- 
count of the increased deflection due to yielding of the ma- 
terial.. It does not n,e,o.essarily apply to other sections 
$han those tested ‘br td'beams of materials the stress-strain 
'Curves of which differ greatly from thoise of figures 2b to 
2f. An example will be gfven to show how to compute P, 
and Mb for a beam for whiuh Y,., and MO are given. The 
method is a solution of equation 7 by trial and error. 

Example: 

Consider beam 6B for which the ratio of primary bending 
moment to axial load is fixed as 

*'b - = 6.60 in, 
PC 

(111 

and assume that a short-column test and a pure bending test 
of a beam of this type were made and that these tests gave 

P ao = 22,300 lb 

'MO = 64,380 lb-in 
(12) 

These values correspond to the estimated loads for failure 
without lateral bending (table 3B). Values of "c)oalc 
for three trial values of Pa (PC = 6000, 6310, 6600 lb) 
were oomputed by substitutfng the known dimensions and sea- 
tion constants for beams of type B in equation (2). The 
results are plotted as curve A in figure 22;' 

The primary bending moments Mb corresponding to the 
trial values of Pa ,yere aomputed from equatfon (11) and 
the ratios cMt/Mb).d& from equation (9). These ratios 
are plotted as aurve..B., The values of Mt & were derived 
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from equation (10). They are plotted as curve C in figure 
22. The corresponding values of Mt /MO are plotted as 
curve D and the values of WPCO as curve D. Curve F 
shows the sum 

pa Mt P 
a0 

+M, " 
. 

(13) 

The value of P, corresponding to the interaction curve 
(equation (7)) is then given by the abscissa for which uurve 
F is equal to unity, This gives 

Pi = 6380 lb . -. '(14) 

. 

an$(from equation (11). . 
. * 

': . . . ' :, . .,. Mb -= 5.5 X 63;O = 35,100 li-in (15) 
: .* -?-' , . .h 

The measured axial load and primary- bending moment at, &il- 
ure were from table 32: ' 

. 631O.lb -'. 1, 
: _. . 

.P, = ,. 

: . . . . Mb = 34,700 -m&in ' (i6) ' L . I , . 
The values are in close agreement with-the computed values. c . c . .‘ 

The-procedure illustrated in the'example was applied to 
all wing beams tested under combined load in order to obtain 
an estimate of the errors. .,. . I 

The results based on aorrected values of PQOI MO are 
given in table 8. The maximum differenoe between observed 
and calculated loads at faflure was equal to 14 percent. 

National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. a., January 20, 1945. 
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Table lA 

Diinaneional Properties 
Beam0 A 

a3 

Speoimen 1 
NO. 111 *b 

K 

2 
34 

length weight per 

unit length 

.1142 
-se- 
--w- 
m--s 
m--s 
-s-B 
--we 

.1262+ 

.1337+ 

1 extreme fiber bending stress , at lowloade 
otal extreme ifbee stress 

2 %lFlx - maximum prinoigal moment of inertia or motion 

3 A - oroes-aeotional area 
4 e/r - slenderneee ratio - 

+ inoluding fitting6 
x from nominal dimeneione of seotlon 

xx from load-defleotion ourve of beam 7A. 

Table 1B 
Dimfumlonal m.opertier 

BeamaB 

Speoimen 
NO. 

1 n= 

: 
0.368 

.347 

.eee 

.I00 
1.000 
1.000 

length 
. 
P. 

29.7 
72.0 
72.0 

YE 
12o:o. 

72.0 
48.6 

WaReight per 
unit lerlgt~ 

lb/ in 

.lOOO 
,098s 
: ;g 
.1114+ 
.1049+ 
.1214+ 
.1302+ 

3 2 
A l hEU 

---- 

---s 

0.819 
.792 
.812 
.799 
---- 
---- 

in* 
s-s- 
-..-- 
6.70 
6.45 

B5:Z 
-we- 
-w-- 

!, extreme fibear bending atrees , at lowloada 
total extreme fiber etreee 

P/r4 

4.89 
32.3 
32.3 
S3.8 
32.3 
83.8 
63.8 
-m-s 

l/r 4 

ii*: 
27:2 
45.3 
27.2 
48.3 
-es- 
--s- 

. 

2 &ax - maximum grinoipalmoinent of inertia 0r seotlon 

3 A - orosa-eeotional area‘ 

4 L/r = slenderness ratio - R4KX# where the values A = 

0.802 in2 and I = 6.63 in4 were ueed for all the egeoimene. 

A - 0.802 in2 is praoticallp'equal to the average of the measured 

areae; b, m 6.63 in4 ie about 1 peroent higher than the average 
OF the meaeured value8 and raa derfved as that value of I whioh 

gave the beat lit to the observed load-deileotion ourve for 

epeoimens 78 and 88. 

+ inoluding fittings 
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Table 1C 
Dimensional Properties naPma I- 

r 

. 

Speolmen 
NO. 

length 

Il. 

1c 0 29.7 
2c 72.0 
5: o.a;z .347 120.0 72.0 
;: .699 ,706 120.0 72.0 

1.000 72.0 
1.000 48.6 

L 
1 n- extreme fiber bendine atreee 

extreme fiber atrees , at low loads 

3 2 
A hEi% weight per 

unit length 
I I 

n. 1 In= 1 in* 
0.09&l 

.0977 
-es- 

.lWS+ 

.1109+ 
: g,';: 
.1274 

-e-- -mm- 
---w --^- 
,810 6.60 
.814 6.58 
.795 5.49 
,782 5.37 
-s-- ---- 
---- e-e- 

11.2 
27.2 
27.2 
45.3 
27.2 
45.3 
--e- 
--me 

2 Imax s maximum prlnoipal moment of lnertle 0r seotion 

a A - aross-saotional area 
4 $/e/r= slenderness ratio -&!Kx, where the values A 

- 0.802 in2 and h - 5.63 in4 ware used for all specimena. A - 
0.802 in2 ie praotioallg equal to the average ai the measured area&!, 
Imax - 5.63 i-n4 is about 2 peraent higher than the average oi 
the meaeured values and wae derived as that value of I whioh 
gave the best rit to the observed load defl.eotfon ourve for 

1 

apeolmens 7C and 80. 

+inoluding fittinge 

Table 1D 
Dimensional Proparties 

Beama D 

3peoimen 
ITo. 

---l-- 

n-$$l lensta 

n. 

00 
29.8 
65.8 

0.358 41.0 
.336 54.0 
.691 41.0 
.691 54.0 

1.000 54.0 
1.000 18.0 

weight per 
unit length+ 

3 
A 

- 
2 

&te4x 

b n. in2 in4 
0.106 ---- ..--s 

,106 ---- ---- 
.126 0.286 2.70 
,109 .a73 2.63 
.123 .896 2.71 
.109 .868 2.66 
.130 -s-s e--m 
.I93 -m-m s--- 

e/r4 

17.1 
37.8 
23.6 
31.0 
23.6 
31.0 
mm-- 
---s 

1 extreme fiber bending Btreas, at low loads 
extreme fiber stress 

2 Imax - maximum prlnoipal moment 0r inertia oi section 
3 A = oroas-seotionel area 

4 P/r - elenderness ratio =Q mz? where the average value.3 
A = 0.881 in2 and Imax = 2.68 in4 were ueed for all the beams. 

c 

. 

. 

. 

+inoludfng fittinfg 
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Table 1E 
Dimeneional properties 

Be@.ms E 

a5 

: 41.2 77.2 0.0062 . oa41 0.084 3.81 19.2 
.a30 

z 0.329 .329 
3.63 35.9 

80.2 77.2 .oQm+ .0898+ ---- ---- ---- ---- 35.9 

s5: .663 ,663 
40.1 

86.2 77.2 .0927+ 
m+ 

-- ---- -___ ---- 36.9 
II 1.000 40.1 72.0 
8E 1.000 30.0 .1674+ III ZI-' IlIf 

1 IL -g N 'total extreme 
extreme fiber bending etrese 

rib er etreea ’ at low loads 

2 rmar - maximum piinoip~~l moment or inertia or aeoti0n 

3 A - cross-sectional area 

4 a/r = alsndarness ratio -,@xx, where the average 

values A - 0.227 in2 and &ax - 3.82 in4 were used for all the 

beame. 
+lnoludiIlg ritting0 

Table Y 
Dimensional Properties 

Reams F 
1 2 

lpeaimen n - 
NO. 

2 

3 
length Weight per A 

unit length &ax 

n. !I. in" in4 

2 0 0 68.2 8.30 0.0507 --em 0.777 .776 ---- 2.06 4:: 
3F 0.342 68.2 .OBO8 .778 2.05 35.7 
4F .342 63.4 .0509 .78Q ---- 51.2 
5F .675 29 .0505 .774 2.06 36.7 

;; 1.000 .676 57.9 ,0509 -em.* ---- .779 2.06 ---- 51.2 --- 
ai7 1.000 22.8 --w- -e-m s--w -m-s 

n= extrwie ribsr bending stress 
er stress ' at low load6 

hx = maximum prinolpalmoment or inertia or eeotion 

A =,cross-seotional area 

Q/r = slenderness ratio -.t,lAzx, where the average values A 

- 0.777 in2 and bx 5: 2.06 in4 were used for all the beams. 
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Table 2 

Meohanfoal Properties of Beam Material 
(Average values) I 

-I T :rength* 1 Tensile Elongatlor 
etren&h 

I 
In 2 in. 

oompres2 
lb/in2 

,n 
lb/in2 per oent 

e---m- 
35,800 
em---- 
44,600 
..----- 
42,400 
37,000 
-em--- 
33,200 

3iC 

I 

---m-w -m-w 
57,600 25.0 
59) 000 19.2 
67,500 19.7 
68,000 16.0 
59,000 19.2 
62,800 20.1 
59,000 18.3 
52,600 9.0 

I 

f 
Young's modulus Yield 

tension ocmpreeelon tension 
lb/in2 x lo6 lb/In2 x lo6 lb/in2 

mm-- 
10.2 
10.4 
10.1 
10.4 
10.3 
10.4 
10.4 

6.4 

27;s 
10.7 
---- 
10.6 
---^ 
10.4 
10.5 
e--m 

6.7 

------ 
39,000 
36,300 
;yg 

46: 800 
44,300 
38,600 
33,000 

. Speoimen 

IA 
B. flanges 
B. web 
g. ;;;np3.3 

. 
D. Plangee 
X. flwes 
x. web 
F. flanqea 
*orr.set = 0.2 E r oent 

Lefleot 
.nitial 
ratio 
t-f w, it 

ma, an streeees at r 
I 

Llure. ems A 

Ipeolrcen PO 

lb 
30,700 

eL5,eooa 

BO, 000 

19,600 

11,900 

0,740 

9,280 

Mb $0 

lb-1n.j I n. 
lA ehort 4.89 0 

oolumn 
2A Long 32.3 0 - I - 

oolumn 
3A oomblned 32.3 L 334 LB, 400 .6Wb 

4A combined 53.8 
I 

,185 7,140 l,060b. 

5A oombined 32.3 I .668 39,100 .76Ob 

6A combined 
I 
83.8 ,660 e7,700 2.280 

IA dupl. oombined I 53.8 .664 -I?- 29,200 .020 

7A traneveree ---- ..ooo 
bend I 

WL ..ooo 
-- 
welue r r bending about a .a or q Lfrnees 
sxtrapo rrted value 
'atrain sges fndlonte bending about axie of lea-t stiffneea 

- axle load 
$- bending moment 
6a' oenter deflection 
;t1 I total extreme fiber stress, fTom measured load8 end oaloulated defleotion, at failure 

?2!' " " n " # " " 11 n measured II I" " 
fG3" II R n strain gages 
8, m c>lt;mfited load at failure without atrese oonoentration at intermedlata load points 

ft1 

v 
84,4oo 

sa,ew 

90,600 

81,603 

108,100 
86,600 

97,400 

95,800 

*t2 

- 

.,6/ 
n 0 

98,700b 

99,400 

12,200 
02,aoo 

08,900 

95, a00 

64.200 54,200 

orinkling or 
Slangea end web 
Urinklinq of 
flsngee and web 
Crinkling or 
flangee and web 
Crinkling of 
flangea end web 
Crinkling of 
flanges end web 
Crinklinq of 
flanges and web 
Crinkling or 
f1ange.v and web 
Grinkline of com 
pression flange 
near load point 
Crinkling of web 
in ehear portion 

rlmum e 

, 

e 
i 
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Tab1 I 3B. 
-ErEz 
ernbse 
ratio 
&!L 

11.2 
27.2 
27.2 

45.3 
27.2 

45.3 

.a~8he for bend 
bextrapolated v 
astrain gages i 

toward eaoh ot 

0 

0 
.369 
.347 

.698 

.705 

1.000 
1.000 

lleotion and et 

PO Eb 

Ib;in. 

0sses 

sp 

TK- lb 
62,720° 
92,300) 
91,600 
13,000 17,500 ,262 

13,110 16,000 .906 

6,350 33,600 .425 

6,310 34,700 

1 

1.417 

64,400 .ail 

51,000 ,510 

axle or maxmum stifrnees 

28,300 - 31,500b Buckling or flange 
near middle 

26,900 - 34.600b B~oklinp of flange 
near middle 

27,300 27,600 32,200 Buokling or flenge 
near middle 

29,200 31,400 31,500 Buokling of flange 
off-center 

27,500 27,600 31,500 Buokling of flange 
near middle 

30,600 31,500 32,200 Buckling of flange 
orr-oenter 

34,900 34,900 - Buokling or oom- 
27,600b preesion flange 27,600 - 

Buokllng 0r oom- 
pression flange 
near end 

. 

ng abol 
Lue 
dloate either bending about axis a6 least stiifness or rotation of flanges 
0r 

Value in parentheses is Load at failure without lateral bending, estimated from 
oombined load tests 

PO = exlal load 
Mb - bending moment 
10 - center defleotion 
ftl= total extreme fiber streaa, from measured loads and oaloulated deileotion, at failura . 
rt2- t z z ", , : ". " n measured n I"" 
ft3- 9 strain gages 

' 10 short 11.2 
dolumn 

20 long 27.2 
oolumn 

30 oombined .27.2 
40 oombined 45.3 

50 oombined 27.2 

60 ~oombined 
I 

45.3 

70 -transverse - I I bend 

0 

0 

.a73 

.347 

.699 

.705 

1.000 -I I 57,600 
(70,500)f 

.655 

8C Itransverse - - I60:800 1 .615 1.000 
previous- teat 

1 shear I 
'32,900b 32,900 - Tearing 91 web 

avalue far bendinn 
in shear portion 

b&%agolated value 
-bout a-la or maximum stirrness 

Ostraln gages indiaate either bending about axis or least stiffness or rotation of flanges 
toward each other. Value in parentheses ie load at failure without lateral bending, estimated 
from oombined load tests. 

15,300 120,gOO 1 .296 132,500 132,600 l38,600 IBuokling of flange 
14.100 17,eOOe 4 1 .791e~34,200e~34,200e~ - I$Eq"~~ f&e 

ereeults doubtful, due to exoessive friotion in testing machine 
%stimated load at failure without lateral instability in previous test. 
PO - axial load 

fb 
= bending mament 

n - oenter defleotion . 
rt1- total extreme fiber stress, from measured loads and oaloulated deflection, at failure 
rt2- ; ; 1 ; , 1 = " 1) measured II , " " 
ft3' , strain gages 
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Table 3 

- 

LD 

6D 
3D 

PD 
6D 

6D 
?D 
BD 
- 

short 
oolum5 

Lon 
f 00 umn 

combined 

oamblned 
transverea 
bend 

transverse d _. 

. 

. Loads, defleotiona, 
slend- initial 
erne88 ratia PO 
ratio 
,@/ra 

nd &t 
lb 

a 

T 

ending about . _ axis of mf 

lb-in. 

16,400 

l3.4009 
35,100 
29,800 

64,100 
44,600 

:lmunl sti 

NACA TN No. 98% 

me at failure, beama D 

$0 *t1 ft2 %3d Type of failure 

in.- lb/In& lb/in6 lb/ind 

31,500 - 35,500 Buckling of flange 
29,300 - 31,500 Buokling of flange 

.I98 

.187* 

.334 

.488b 

. 87b 

38,400 39, 

34,400’ 34, 

42,706 43, 

37,400 37, 

50,900 50, 

500 ~41,900 IBuokling 0r rlang0 
near miRA3s 

100eb37, 200ebB~o~in~-or-flange 
I I off-oenter Rtm d, *nn ri*.nk,4nn .-.c +, ““V -sA, Y”” yyy-Iyc) vI ,~ange 

near middle 
QOOb 38,200b Buokling of flange 

0rr-center 
900 - Buokling or flange 

extrapolatea value 
&rain gagea fndioate either bending about axis of least stiffneee or rotation of flange8 
toward eaoh other. Value in parentheeee ie load at failure without lateral bending, 

I estimetea from oanbined load teats. 
aaverage oompressive stress on gages 
eresulte doubtful, due to exoeeelve friotion in teeting maohine 
PO - axial loed 
Mb = bending moment 
Jo I oentar defleotion 
rtl- total extreme riber etreae, from measured loade end caloulated deileotion, at failure 
ft2- “, “, z z , ; * n R measured n ,” ” 
ft3= I &rain geges 

short 19.2 
001lnnvJ 

long 35.9 
oolunn 

oomblned 36.9 

oombined 40.1 

ocmbined 36.9 
combined 40.1 

wl;veree - 
transverse - 

shear I 

0 

0 
,329 

,329 
,663 
,603 
.ooo 
,000 

t I I I 
avenue for bendUg about 
bsxtrapolated value 
Od,train gages Indicate either bending about axis of least stiffness or rotation of flanges 

towards each other. Value fn parentheses ie load at failure vilthout lateral banding, 
eetimated from oomblned load tests. 

lb 
25,oooo 
27,000 
21,600 b 
:ly.9"g) 

. 
14,700 

8,640 
8,320 

axis of 

nd strer 

Mb 

Pb;in 

38 at f 

$0 

In. 

14,800 .59 

13,300 .80 

31,400 .87b 

30,200 l.Ol3b 

68,200 1.25b 

47,060 ,63b 

axlmum E rrfnsaE 

llure, 

*t1 

En=- 
30,200 

26,000 
33,000 

30,300 
34,700 

34,300 
38,240 
30,900 

ams E 

*t2 %3d Type of failure 

lb/ ins lb/ lr+ 
38,700b Buokllng of flange 
38,500 Buckling of flange 

36,700 )37,100 IB;f$",:gal$ 
34,300 38,000 Buckling of 

at middle 
30,000b 37,500b Buckling of 

at middle 
35, 800b 38, 600b B;;k~l.i~,,f 
38,2OO 38,000b Buakling Of 

rlange 

rlange 
flange 

llen&S 
flange 

30,900 - shearing of rivets 
15 ehear portion 

dfron maximum oompreasive strain read 05 any gage 
c 

from measured loads end aeloulatsd defleotion, at failure 
measured " ." " 

I 

. 

L 

* 
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‘L.aDLe an. &claw, cL~zLooliLoP~ LlpP ex 
slend- initial 

speo- Ts'w errma B ratio 
imen ratio 5=fdrt pa Mb 

I/+ 
I lb lb-in. 

I3 short 5.1 0 16,500 - 
oolumn 

23 long 28.0 0 15,800 - 
colUm5 

3B comb15 1 35.7 ,342 11,500 7,940 

4F combined 51.2 .342 10,300 7,150 

SF ombined 35.7 .675 6,950 19,200 

6F 
I 
ogobined I 51.2 I 

.675 
I 

0.3gb 

.QSb 

,75b 

1.52b 

l.lSb 

.eo 

26,200 26, 800b 28, ooob Buokling 0r rianga 
29,700 29, mob 30, ooob BUOkli5g 0f ilang 

32,400 32, 600b 32, OOOb BUok.kLng 0r rmg0 
32,500 32, 600b 33, OOOb Buokling or ilug 

35,500 35,500 ~uokli5g 0r rlmgt3 

36,300 36,300 ~uokli5g or rlw0 

avalue rm bending about axie 0r maximum stirrneee;f! 
bttxtrapolated V~IIUO 

- half length for fiat cud ooiuma tests 

d*ran &rain at oenter of r&e 
PO = axial load 

P 
- bending moment 
= oenter d0rlection 

*81= total extreme fiber stress, from measured loads and oaloulated d&leotion, at failure 
rt2= ; ; = ; , n n n " meaeured n D" " 
ft3' , &rain gages 

No. 

es&- 
0B 

Area* 
A 

in& 

0.370 

0.802 

T Webx 

SF . 
5.00 

6.1 

80 0.802 6.1 
8D 0.881 4.25 

8E 0.827 5.00 

8F 0.777 4.00 

Table 4 
Shear speoimene'at Failure 

IShear load 
pb . 

t 
. 10 

0.020 3650 

0.0325 3480 

0.0325 6520 

0.063 7420 

0.0417 3920 

0.090 1880** 

r: 8hear Stresa 

miz 

Typeof failure 

9860 36500 buokling of shear 
web 

6e30 27600 buckling of oom- 
preeeion rlangs in 
shear bay 

8140 33000 rupture of ehear 
web 

8430 27800 failure or rivets 
in shear web 

4740 18800 " n 

2420** 5230*~railure in bending 1 

x h = height of section in plane of web 
t - thiokuees or web 

* Sstimated from measured valuea, table I.A to lo 

** Failed In bending. 
be larger. 

For failure in Bhear, this raluemlght 
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Table 5 

Caloulated and Measured motion constants 

T A 
in2 

I 
F 

0.364 
--s-s 
--m-s 
--m-w 
m---B 
-w-s- 
----m 
--m-s 

. 

1.846 
-s-e- 
m---- 
w-s- - 
-m-B- 
----s 
---mm 
m-s-- 
I;.846 

--w-m 
--m-s 
0.819 

.792 

.812 

.799 
m--m- 
---m- 

B---B 0.809 -e-w 

m--m- .811 -w-m 

5.70 .865 5.u. 
6.45 .S27 6.40 
5.63 ,847 5.43 
5.65 .808 5.27 
w-s- -B-s -mm- 
---s -B-m ---m 
D. . .e 

m---w -m-m 
--s-w -- -- 
0.810 5.00 

.814 5.58 

.795 5.49 

.782 5.37 
-s--m --mm 
mm--- -s-B 

. 5.51 

--m-B 
B-w-- 
0.865 

.873 

.896 

.869 
---mm 
--w-M - 

w-w- 
--s- 
2.70 
e.63 
2.71 
2.66 
--mm 
w--e 

0.824 
.830 

----a 
s--s- 
--w-- 
--B-w 
--mm- 
---m- 

3.81 
3.83 
mm-- 
m--- 
-s-B 
-M-M 
--MB 
-B-B 

3x?-- 

0.777 
.776 
.778 
.780 
.774 
.779 

--B-m 
--m-s 

---- -m-m 
2.06 --me 
2.05 0.777 
-B-B .750 
2.00 .724 
2.06 .764 
mm-- -w-s 
-m-- --es 

. 

T From stress-load 
ourve at low load8 T A 

in2 

--- 
S-B 
B-m 
S-B 
--- 
--- 
--- 
m-w 
--.m 

-a- 

-m- 

W-B 

mm- 

-m- 

S-B 

B-s 

B-m 

0.750 
.794 
.I50 

B-e.-- 
.790 
.818 

--m-B 
-w-s- 

-s-B 

B-s- 

5.33 
-m-m 
5.45 
5.48 
m-s- 
---- 

. 

0.870 -B-B 

.872 a--- 

.882 2.41 
w---m --we 

.963 2.74 

.878 2.53 
s---s s-m- 
-m--m --m- 

. . 

0.840 ---a 

.830 s-m- 

.825 3.67 

.808 3.85 

.827 3.81 

.823 3.91 
--mm 3.72 
-B-B 3.57 

s--s 

2.11 
2.13 
2.08 
2.09 
2.15 
2.09 - 

. 
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Table 6 
stirrnes8 Ratio' 

‘0W’ D8.9CWiptiOn * ~18XU'a1 rigidity 
lb%2 

EtaiIl18BE Elt0el 
boz beam 
178-T Al I beam 

,parallel rlanges 
1249-T Al I beari 
,parallel rinng0t3 
24S-T Al I beam 
OUFV8d rkSg8S 
175-T hl I beam 
tilting rlangee 
AM598-T Mg I beam 
parallel flanges 

5.02 x 10' 

5.74 x 107 

8.74 x 107 

2.76 x 107 

3.98 x 107 

1.35 x 10' 

reight par 
lllit length 

lb;inx 

0.11&e 

0.0994 

0.0968 

0.0883 

0.0840 
0.0510 

31 

3.70 

6.59 

5.89 

3.41 

5.42 

5.00 

%Ot inOluding W8Lght Or fitting8 

XX E,ti 
w 

= t3tiffneSa of h 
12 t-88 it8 N P 

othetical reotangular beam or aep$h 
dth, tiV%ng a weight per unit length equal 

d made of aluminum alsop hating 
and x= 0.1005 lb/in . 

Table 7 - Strength ratio8 

X8i@Lt W, lb/In a 

B'eama 1 to 8 0.1142 0.0994 0.0968 O.OSS3 0.0880 0.0510 

Total bending mm8nt ratio, bf+/Mh a 

Shear load ratio, PdQh a 

Tne A B 0 D s F . 

8 0.134 o.es1 0.253 0.352 0.190 0.155b 
1 , 
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Table 7 - (continued) 

ad8Pinition of symbols 

w = weight 08r unit length of beam excluding Pittings 
PO = axial load at failure 
Ph = axial load at Pallure of hypoth8tlcal beam, 

equation 6 
4 =Kb + pa6a = total bending moment at failure 
&, = total bending moment at failure for hyoothetical 

beam, equation 6 
pb = shear load at Pailure 
ah = sh8kr load at failure for hypothetlaal beam, 

equation 6 

bthls beam Palled in bending rather than shear. The shear load 
given is the shear load at failure in bending. A beam OP the 
same tyae designed to Pall in shear might Pail at a higher 
shear load 

Caverage Par specfmens 6A and 6A (dunl.) 

dquastionable value, see table 3 

Table 8 - Oomparieon between measured loade and omuted 
loada as outlined in 88OtiOn 5 iOr Bpeaimae 
under oomblned load. 

ix 20,600 18,400 16,400 13,400 21,700 11.400 21,000 15,300 -2 
:i 11,000 9,340 35,100 29,800 ll.f500 38,700 10,900 34,800 11: 

3E 10,300 14,100 16,300 
43 14,700 

14,700 
13,300 15,700 2 

8": 

14,200 

8,320 8,640 30,200 31,400 8,660 31,400 8,450 30,700 -eO 

3F 11,500 7,940 11,100 7,660 +4 
4P 10,300 7,160 9,340 6,460 tll 
:: 6,000 6,950 19,200 16,600 6,400 17,700 

5,510 15,200 
+9 +9 
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Fig. la.- 

ryp a /7s-7-uhnvnum u//av 
I beam, sfmighf flanges. 
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I bGp7m. sit-aught flanges. 

Fig. Id. - 
Type IL? 24 S-Tolominum 0 lloy 

1 beam. curved f/Onges. 
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Fig. 2a. - A wrap@ Shin 

Compressiw stress - sfmh curve oWved 
from fes f of short cohmn /A 



fiq. 2c. - Sihin 
Tensile und co~pnxwve sfress -s train 
curvy fhnqs mo*riu/, beums C. 

I I I I I I 1 
.cW LXX? .cWa .a04 DO.5 .006 .007 1M8 .&’ 

Fig Za! - Sfmh 
Tensile and compressive sfrpss-sttuin c 
curve, flange mo+w;a/, 6eoms D. I 
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DOI LW2 LW~ 004 ~303 xX’6 QO7 008 .009 
Fig. 2e. - 

Tensde and compressive sh-ess-si%i7 
curve, f/untie md-WM. beums .!? 

1x)/ fw2 ma .a 

Compfessioh 
Z Nongo of &ym /F 

n #I ZF 

3lld 
c .005 .006.007 Do8 tm9 

Fig. 2f. - Sfmin 
Tensile und compressive stress - J 
strain curve, f/ange mtnkfiil. booms F 
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Figure 3.- Short column test of beam 1F. 
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Figure 4.- 
~~~ c~u.m tit& of be- 213. 



Figure 5.- Long column test of beam 2F. 



Figure 6.- Short column test of beam 1E. 
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Figure 7.- Guide against lateral buckling of long column specimen 2B. 



Figure 8a.- Bpeclnma of series “AlI after test, 
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Figure 8b.- Specimena of fleriee *B” after test. 
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Figure EC.- Specimens of eerles “C” after teet. 
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Figure 8d.- apeolmene of eeriee nD1l after test. 
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Figure 8e.- Spscimene of series wEn after test. 
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Flgurl3 8f.- Bpeoimene of eerie8 “Fy after test. an b 
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Fig. &. - -%F 
Axiul h&s. qecimens of 

series E3 

+ Shod column lC 
Q Long = 2% 

C&d oy. 
s+@ss for hxk- 
fiip4ofmbc-s 
ph.+ chmped 
edyes----.---.--. 

Q6 08 LO I.2 64 

Axio/ hsfs, specimens of 
serks C. 



+ simrf column (D 
Q hong cohmn 20 

/ Comjwtd ay. stress for buck&g of web 
a5 p/ate1 - - - Chm,Ded ef+ 

-----s/m&f sutgoorfed Bdjas 

r-r-l?? 

J I,... 
0.6 CW i-0 LP I.4 

fig. 9c. - 

, I 

+ Shwf cdumn /E 
0 Lo”9 coium* 2E 

Compufed my. stress for b&hg of wh 

0.6 a8 LO AZ /A 

@I yoyes 

fig. 9d. - % 

+ shod caiumn /F 
0 Loq c&w 2F 

Computd augr. s+reB for b&!hy of ueb 
as pla fe, - - - clampod edges 

------simply supporfed edges 

0.5 08 LO I.4 

K)py- 
Fig. 9e.- P/A 
A xial fes fs, specimens of 

series F. 
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Figure lO.- Machine for combined load teats of specimens of tYpee 
A, B, C, and of specimens 4D, 6D. 



Figure ll.- Fixture for combined load tests of epecimens of types 
E, F, and of specimens 3D, 5D. 
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Fig. 136. - %, Fiq, /3a. - 2 
Comparison of metwtred extreme 
fibef sl-rpss, &, und jheofmVca/ 
ext-/am4 fiber S~PSS, &. far sppci- 
mws of fyp~ k? ur?&r combined 
h7c7! 

Compurison of measured exfreme fiber sfre.sq F 
5, and l’b~f/cal ex#reme fiber sf;res.s,&W 2 
specimens of hype C under txmbhed load. 2 
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Figure 14.- Transverse load test of specimen 8F. 
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Fig. I.!? 
fig. /6.- 

Comparison of abserbd mnd m/culate4 center 
. def/eci%m, shear spcimen 8. 
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Comparison uf observed and calcula 7LBd 
extreme f/6er s7Pes.se.5 uf cev+ety 

&endinqg;c-m 
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+ 

fig. 18. - 
Comparison of observed and cukulafed 
extreme fiber stresses 532 in. from 
endpin, sheat- specimen BE. 
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